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1 Introduction

The following example explains, how to configure a Talkback Matrix in a RM4200D installation by using RM420-027 Talkback Panels. In this example, an existing central routing matrix is used to realise the talkback matrix including audio routing and logics. This routing matrix should not be connected to any mixing surface, as it will be configured with hidden fader modules and internal aux busses, which should not be used from any control surface in parallel.

To configure a Talkback Matrix installation, you need to work with:

- Toolbox4 (for the RM4200D system)
- Toolbox45 (to configure the 027 TB Panels)

The following example is based on settings, which are mandatory for the configuration. Please make sure that your installation includes this properties:

- a central matrix device with no physical fader modules connected
- several studios connected to the matrix device via MADI
- a Talkback Panel RM420-027 is located in every studio and wired locally to the studio DSP Frame (MIC input and SPEAKER output).
- In the studio DSP Frame, the TB mic signal is routed to a MADI channel (to be available on the matrix)
- In the studio DSP Frame, a MADI input (carrying the speaker signal from the matrix) is routed to the output to the RM420-027 speaker.
- All talkback panels need to be wired as specified in the manual or specification sheets.
2 Connecting the RM420-027

The RM420-027 Talkback Panel comes with 3 connectors, which can be used to connect the device to

- a network,
- power and
- audio.

**Connector CONN1**

Network Interface, 100Base-TX, IEEE 802.3u on RJ45.

**Connector CONN2**

RJ45 connection to **RM420-TB-HUB** RJ45 Adapter Panel 1U/19"

**Connector CONN3**

If you do not have any TB-HUB available, please connect the device via CONN3. Use this pin-out to wire the module.
+24V
GPI +
GPO A
TB out +
GND
LSP in 1+
LSP in 2+
GND

---

---

GPI -
GPO B
TB out -
GND
LSP in 1-
LSP in 2-
3 Preparing the RM420D

1. Open Toolbox4 at first and load the existing configuration file (DDP).

2. In the project Properties, check the Project Name and the Project ID. This ID needs to be the same for all devices, RM4200D and RM420-027 Talkback Panels, if not they can not communicate together.

3. Select the Device, which has enough resources for being used as a Talkback Matrix. Usually, it is an existing matrix device, which is not equipped with any surface module. A device which is used as a Talkback matrix must not have any physical fader module connected.

4. In the selected device, choose the register tab “Operation mode”. Check the “Enable Talkback Matrix” option.
5. Go to the **Console** submenu and insert as much Faders as you need for your talkback sources. For each single talkback source you need to **reserve one fader**.

It makes no difference, which type of module you have inserted. There is also no key configuration needed. Just leave the modules empty after inserting.

6. Go to the **Audio System** menu and select the **Mixing Functions** tab. Here, make sure to decrease the number of Program busses to "0". Secondly, insert as much AUX busses as you need for your talkback destinations. For each single
talkback destination you need to **reserve one aux bus**.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Program Buses</th>
<th>0</th>
<th>1</th>
<th>2</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Aux Buses</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Switch all inserted aux busses to **Mono**. Set the labels a desired. All other setting shown in the example are optional and are not needed to realise a talkback matrix.

7. Go to the **Fader Channels** menu and add as much fader channels as you need for your talkback sources. For each single talkback source you need to **reserve one fader channel**.
You need to assign local audio sources to the configured fader channels. These audio sources can also be microphone signals from the connected studios which reach the talkback i.e. by MADI. Set the labels as desired.

8. Assign the configured fader channels to the inserted faders, which are physically not present. Use the Channel Assignment window to do so.

9. Go to the output routing menu. Route all configured aux busses to the related outputs to the connected devices.
10. Make sure to save the configuration file now. Use a different name to prevent overwriting the previous configuration. Close the Toolbox4 configuration software afterwards.
4 Configuring the Talkback Matrix

1. Start Toolbox4 now. In the Project Options find the "Linked Toolbox4 Project File" dialog and click on Select... to search the newly created Toolbox4 configuration file (DDP), which you created in the step before.

   ![Linked Toolbox4 Project File](image)

   File: `C:\ASSORTED PROJECTS\LOG\TB\WZ_4200.ddp` Select ...

   After inserting the file, you see the devices configured in that file listed in the project device listing.

2. Check now, if the configured Project Name and Project ID is similar to what is configured in the DDP file. Make sure there are no differences.

   ![Project Identification](image)

   Project Name: XYZ RADIO
   Project ID: XYZ

3. Move to the Global Control tab to configure the source/destination matrix. Click the Add button to create the Talkback matrix with as much sources and destinations as you need.

   ![Talkback Member Matrix](image)

   By clicking the crosspoints between sources and destinations, you can allow or not if a source is able to talk to a destination. A plus indicates, if the connection is "allowed", a minus stands for "not allowed". You can set a label for each talkback member.

4. In the Talkback Options window, you can define some parameters for the talkback functions on a RM420-027.
5. You can now start with inserting a number of RM420-027 Talkback Panels into the configuration. In the left part of the application window, you can press **Add...** to select and insert a RM420-027.

6. After having inserted a Talkback Panel, you can set **name** and network address for this device. In the **Talkback Member** drop down menu, select the member of the talkback matrix, which should be presented by this device.
7. Go to the **Keys** tab to configure the panels functions. When no panel key is selected, a list is shown with all allowed talkback connections, which are not yet configured with key functions. The more functions are configured, the less entries are shown in the list.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Unassigned Talkback Connections</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>S2 -&gt; S3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S2 -&gt; S4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S2 -&gt; S5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S2 -&gt; S6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S2 -&gt; S7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S2 -&gt; S8</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

8. On the panel, select a key by clicking on it.
In the functions menu, select "Talkback" as key function. Select the correct source (talkback member) and the destination, to which the member talks to, when this button is pressed. Finally, choose a label for the key. Repeat this for each talkback connection on this panel.

9. Repeat steps 5-8 for each RM420-027 you want to configure.

10. Save the configuration in a separated file (*.DPF) on the harddrive. Close the configuration software Toolbox45.
5 Merging the configuration files

Both configuration files (DDP and DPF) contain data, which is needed by the opposite Toolbox to be up-to-date. As both applications work with internal matching procedures, it is important to know a bit about these procedures.

To have both configurations up-to-date, you need to save one configuration file and quit its config application, before you open end edit the other one.

If you do not close one Toolbox while working with the other, it is not guaranteed, that your configuration projects are up-to-date.

6 Copying configuration to the hardware

After you have finished both, Toolbox4 and Toolbox45 configuration, you need to update the connected devices with the correct configuration data. If all devices are available in the network, select them step by step and transfer the related configuration. Make sure, that you re-transfer the configuration again, whenever you have made some changes in the config.